
Fire Group Teaching Notes  

- The Bridge -  

Summary


This teaching comes from two messages I (Alistair) did in September 2018. The first was called 
‘The Battle for the Secret Place’ and the second ‘The Bridge’. You can find them on the CTF 
London Podcast / Vidcast page. 


Both were about the contention for the place of intimacy with God. Both were about seeing the 
supernatural, the intimacy with God and the reality of heaven infiltrate what ‘seems to be the 
reality’ in our lives. 


We want to walk in the supernatural, in signs and wonders and in a daily relationship with God 
that changes our lives and the lives of those around us. 


It can feel though sometimes like we have the presence and revelation of God on one side…
and our normal, day to day, ‘real’ lives are on the other side.


This isn’t truly what is going on however, as we know God dwells within us and has made His 
home in our bodies. However, it can feel like it is true. And without application, without making 
a choice of the will to bring those encounters and revelation into our every day experience we 
will forever be living with a chasm between what God can do…and what we’re living in.


This teaching is about the bridge that God has made that connects us with Him, our normal 
lives with His supernatural reality. This teaching is about accessing His empowering grace and 



activating our faith in small and large ways…and seeing that when we do we start experiencing 
the reality of ‘on earth, as it is in heaven’.


Sessions


Wrestle and Embrace - Habakuk and the Nature of Disconnection  

Grace is Power - Empowering Grace Brings Power Where Was None 

The Father Comes - Sinners Restored, Servants Invited 

To Your House - Jesus’s Presence Wants Your Home  

Know Your Place - Adoption Changes Everything 

Jesus and Faith - Nothing Brings a Smile to His Face Faster 

It Seemed Right to Us - At the End of the Day…Trusting 

The Hungry and The Desperate - The Only Two Legitimate Kingdom Postures 

General Guidance


1) Whatever you are doing, please allow space for the presence of God to move. You might 
have worship, soaking, prayer, waiting on God. Please, please, allow for that to happen. If 
you would like help on how to create an environment in the small group please get in touch 
with one of the pastoral team. This is something we care hugely about.


2) We want to see people come into spiritual sonship, knowing they have been adopted by an 
amazing Father and that they are son’s and daughters of Gods. However you’re leading 
your group or you are meeting, please allow for space for friendship, accountability and 
safety to rise. The goal is not to blast through the notes or tick and boxes. We want the 
presence of God and family. 


3) The notes give more content than you will need. You are not bound to saying everything on 
the notes or using every question or scripture in the notes. Be Holy Spirit led, let people 
share…if it starts drifting or getting away from you then pull it back. Ask God what He 
wants to do and how the sessions should go+use the notes where you feel you need to. 
You may want to do a different ministry time at the end…thats ok too!




- Session 1 - 

Wrestle and Embrace  
Habakuk and the Nature of Disconnection  

Summary


We know virtually nothing about who Habakuk was, where he came from or any salient detail 
about his life. We simply know he was a minor prophet in scripture, spoke to God and what 
came out of him and through him made it into our bibles. What is most interesting about him is 
what his name meant:


Habakuk literally means to wrestle and to embrace.


This man of God, this conduit of the very words of God in my bible was a man accustomed to 
wrestling and to embracing. 


Read the prophet’s book, theres a whole bunch of circumstantial strife he was dealing with. 
The nation was falling apart around him and God’s answer to his prayer was ‘I’m raising up the 
most godless idol worshipping nation on the planet to be my instrument in this time’. WHAT?!

That’s the reply the prophet got to his prayer. That’s what this spiritual leader was contending 
with. Wrestling with. Struggling not to feel disconnected by. 


Yet…he embraces the truth of God. What he knew to be true of God’s character and His ways. 
The undisputed facts that God is who He says He is and capable of doing everything He’s said 
He’ll do. He embraces right at the end of the book and its beautiful:


‘Though the fig tree does not bud and there are no grapes on the vines, though the olive crop 
fails and the fields produce no food, though there are no sheep in the pen and no cattle in the 
stalls, yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in God my Savior. The Sovereign Lord is my 
strength; he makes my feet like the feet of a deer, he enables me to tread on the heights’.  

(Habakuk 3: 17-19)


The prophet has to contend with the enemies surrounding his nation. He has to manage his 
fears and concerns about what is going to happen next. He has to deal with the fact that he 
cannot personally control everything that is happening around him. Yet despite all this…he 
choses to embrace the word of God, even when the outcome is not yet clear.


This is the position we find ourselves in. Each day before us we may experience something 
akin to Habakuk where we have to wrestle…and embrace all at the same time. Wrestling with 
what is in front of us. Embracing what we know to be capable of taking us out of it.




Further Scriptures


Romans 7v14- 8v4 - ‘ For I do not do the good I want to do, but the evil I do not want to do—
this I keep on doing’

Luke 10  v41-42 - ‘Martha you are worried and upset about many things…Mary has chosen 
what is better…’


Questions (Group or in pairs and groups)


What challenges are these scriptures pointing to?


And what solutions are they pointing us to?


Right now in day to day life, what are you having to wrestle with?


In the bigger picture of life, your journey and calling and destiny, what are the things you have 
to wrestle with as you step forward?


What are the truths God is speaking to you right now in this specific season?


In the bigger picture, what are some of the biblical truths He has spoken over your life for you 
to cling on to? (scripture / prophetic / words)


What brings YOU into His manifest presence?


What takes you out of His manifest presence?


Where we are going with this…


-> Being an intimate follower of Jesus will not come easy

-> We must be prepared for challenges, for wrestling with circumstances and suffering

-> We must be people who cling to and embrace fully the truth of God’s word over our lives

-> We cannot side step the ‘wrestling’…but we can at any time step into the ‘embracing’ of 
what God has already spoken over us

-> When we do that, everything changes inside us


Ministry


- In pairs and groups, pray for each other for the thing each one is wrestling with right now. Ask 
them to ask Holy Spirit for a truth they can embrace in this season - the truth will affirm God 
and His word - and it should lead into intimacy. 


- Pray for each other and agree (when two or three gather in my name…) that godly truth over 
their lives right now.


———




- Session 2 - 

Grace is Power  
Empowering Grace Brings Power Where Was None  

A survey was done in America recently where 5000 people are asked a numbers of questions, 
one of which was ‘what is Grace?’ was asked. The four most common responses were:


Salvation 
A free unmerited gift 
Forgiveness of sins 
The love of God 

These are amazing answers and we should be so thankful that people know that grace given 
by a good God that brings all of these things. 


However…only 2% of the people asked said ‘grace was empowerment’.


Only 2% saw that grace was something God gave us that gave us power, ability, anointing to 
do things we couldn’t do on our own. 


At Catch The Fire we believe that God empowers us through his grace to be able to find 
healing…walk in the supernatural…change nations…restore our families…hear His voice and 
walk in His ways and so much more.


None of these things are possible under our own strength, through our own ingenuity, because 
of our determined discipline or any of act of man. They are only possible when we activate our 
faith and a simple ‘yes’ to God’s empowering grace. When that comes, we can do things we’d 
never thought possible.


In 2 Corinthians 12v9 Jesus says “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made 
perfect in weakness”.  

See where the link is, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in 
weakness”.


Grace = Power


When we get God’s grace we get His power too. 


Getting an understanding of God’s grace, seeing that it is a free gift, salvation, forgiveness and 
the love of God….AND empowering of us, we’ll start seeing areas of our lives that were 
isolated and struggling suddenly get infused and infiltrated by God. 




Further Scriptures 

Hebrews 4:15-16- ‘Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence…so that we 
may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need’ 


2 Peter 1v2 - ‘Grace and peace be yours in abundance through the knowledge of God and of 
Jesus our Lord. His divine power has given us everything we need for a godly life’


Questions (Group or in pairs and groups)


How do you see grace? (potentially ask before sharing anything from the above summary)


If you were ‘a fly on the wall’ in your own life, watching yourself, how would you say you are 
doing at approaching the things you are weak at?


Have you encountered God’s grace have in your day to day life?….’in your time of need…’ or 
‘in living a godly life..’ or ‘in your weakness…’?


What caused us to lean back on our own ways of dealing with things? 


What scenarios do we most often face that can bring up our weak areas or our orphan 
tendencies?


What area in your life right now, today, do you feel you need the empowering grace of God to 
infiltrate your life?


What area in your life or calling or destiny, in the big picture, do you feel you need the 
empowering grace of God to come in and move in?


Where we are going with this…


-> We need to move past this mindset that says ‘we just need to work harder / try more / do 
better’ to get our breakthrough 

-> God provides a daily portion of empowering grace…this is what we need to ask for and 
draw on when we are weak

-> We are missing our of the fullness of what God has for us if we only see grace as salvation 
and love

-> It is power and it will be what makes the difference in your personal life and whatever you do 
for the Lord


Ministry


- As a group soak and spend some time with God asking Him what His empowering grace 
looks like in your life.


- What area of your life does He want to pour grace power into your life?


- Choose to accept, believe and receive this offer for you and your life.


———




- Session 3 - 

The Father Comes  
Sinners Restored, Servants Invited 

Summary


The word ‘prodigal’ from the Luke 15 the parable is one we use a lot in church circles. We use 
it to describe the lost son, caught up in sin, rejecting his father’s love and removing himself 
from his home. 


Prodigal actually means “extravagantly wasteful’.


The younger son was extravagantly wasteful with his father’s resources and inheritance as he 
got sucked up into his selfish life choices and temptations. 


The older son was extravagantly wasteful of the fullness of provision and intimacy available to 
him every day as he lived in his fathers home. 


The father could have got legalistic with both. Both could have received ‘justice’. Both could 
have had the tap cut off and the resourcing withdrawn as a result of their choices. But in the 
parable, the Father goes out to both, and they both get mercy and grace offered to them.


Despite their individual rejection and the judgment he received from both his sons, the Father 
too was extravagantly wasteful. He loved, and gave away love, again and again in the parable 
even though there was a real chance it would have been rejected. 


Both sons embraced a kind of self sufficiency, one through fleeting pleasure and the other 
through work and service. The father walks out to both of them and offers them the 
extravagance of his home. The restoration of love and intimacy is offered to both in an 
extravagant way.


Like the sons, if there is disconnection in intimacy between us and God it will be because we 
have assumed one of these identities. Our intimacy with God is jeopardized when self 
sufficiency is adopted or the door to temptations is opened. Both turn our attention away from 
Him and onto ourselves. 


All of us want to have the presence and company of God, complete with heaven’s full 
resources to be part of our everyday life. We all have to make a choice about how we manage 
our hearts in the presence of temptations and in the face of serving and extending the 
kingdom.


This session is a chance to talk about these two areas that can be stumbling blocks for so 
many in their intimacy with God.


Whatever issues we talk about in this session - remember it is done in light of the fact that God 
offers restoration to any and all who would seek to turn their heart back to Him.


He delights in extravagantly wasting his love on his children, regardless of how they are 
doing…or think they are doing.


Further Scriptures 



1 John 3:1 - “See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of 
God! And that is what we are….” 


Zechariah 3: 1-4 - Then he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord, 
and Satan standing at his right side to accuse him.

 The Lord said to Satan, “The Lord rebuke you, Satan! The Lord, who has chosen Jerusalem, rebuke 
you! Is not this man a burning stick snatched from the fire?” Now Joshua was dressed in filthy clothes as 
he stood before the angel. The angel said to those who were standing before him, “Take off his filthy 
clothes.” Then he said to Joshua, “See, I have taken away your sin, and I will put fine garments on you.”


Questions (Group or in pairs and groups)


When you assess your journey with God…do you feel you have associated with the younger son or the 
older son more?


As you go forward in you relationship+journey with God which one do you feel you have to guard against 
stepping into more?


What draws you into intimacy with God, when you are away from church / support / etc?


What most often draws you away from intimacy with God?


What is your testimony of the extravagance of God’s love / forgiveness / restoration in your life? When 
you tell people what He has done in you…what do you lead with?


The sonship journey is about identity and how truly we can accept who He says we are…how do you 
feel you are doing on the sonship journey?


How does the remnants of spiritual orphaness in you affect your intimacy with God?


Where we are going with this…


-> Sonship is a revelation all need - regardless of which son we identify more with 

-> Each son has the potential to swap roles…if they are not believing the love of the father for them

-> The father goes out to both before they have a chance to try+fix it themselves. Grace leads.

-> We need to move away from any behavioral management that tries to fix our issue and let the Father 
come to us with the solution we need

-> He restores intimacy. He gives forgiveness for our bad choices. He is extravagantly wasteful in His 
love towards us. We just need to receive it and not withdraw or say ‘we’re fine’ or ‘we can handle it'


Ministry


- As a group or in small groups (breakout rooms) go through and repent for any pride led behaviors or 
choices. Allow the father to clean out some of those areas (the leader can lead the group in this…
give Him any control…give Him any fear…let go of it….now allow Him to put the security of His 
presence into that area)


- Choose to make an agreement with sonship / daughterhood. God has taken off the filthy rags of sin 
and the heavy clothing of self sufficiency…you are free in Him as His child. Ask Him what intimacy 
with Him looks like from this position




 - Session 4 -  

To Your House  
Jesus’s Wants Your Home  

For those pursuing the Kingdom of God there are often two intentions going on at the same 
time. 


1) Go wherever there is a whisper of the glory of God

2) Welcome and host the presence of God where you are and into the every moment of your 

life.


Broken down simply, we want to surround ourselves with people who are going for it with 
God…so we go to the conferences, watch the youtube videos, go to a fiery church etc. We 
chase the presence of God and we listen for rumors of His activity.


But, we also want to draw in His presence into our lives and our homes and what feels like 
‘normal life’. We know it can’t just be about going to a conference or meeting, it has to happen 
at home, in our bedrooms, in our normal space.


It is never a case of inviting God to a place He is not. He is everywhere…however He is not 
always welcomed everywhere. There is a significant part we play in this dynamic, and when we 
are intentional we will see the change and increase of His presence in our homes, our routines 
and the life we lead that isn’t church / a conference / connected to the body.


The goal is not to rely on conference Christianity. 


Nor is it the goal to have a fiery relationship with God at meetings…and then be lukewarm at 
home.


The Fire of God’s presence is both available and eager to be present at the meeting, on the 
street and in your home.


In this session we want to talk about what it looks for each of us to have a home life that is 
infused by the presence of Jesus. One where the tangible presence of God is felt and 
encountered…one where you have just as good, if not better encounters with him than you do 
at church!


In Luke 19 Jesus meets the tax collector hiding up the tree and says this to him in v5:


“ Zacchaeus, come down immediately. I must stay at your house today” 

We each have our own version of the tree we’re hiding up. And we each have a home Jesus 
wants to enter. 


It is the Father’s heart to speak to us when we are in our homes, to see us encounter His Son 
Jesus and to feel the presence of His Holy Spirit. 


At our homes we do our quiet times, we sleep and dream, we deal with our bills and our 
families and we pray about or share the things that are closest to our hearts. Our homes are 
the place where we are most vulnerable, the least impressive looking and often the most real.




Further Scriptures 

Luke 19 v-10 - Jesus and Zacchaeus


John 14 v23 - Jesus replied ‘Anyone who loves me will obey my teaching. My Father will love them, and we will 
come to them and make our home with them’


Luke 10 v42 - ‘There is only one thing worth being concerned about. Mary has discovered it and it will not be taken 
away from her’


Ephesians 2 v13 - ‘But now in Christ Jesus you who were once far off have been brought near by the blood of 
Christ. For He Himself is our peace. He has made us both one and has broken down, in His flesh, the dividing wall of 
hostility…’


Questions (Group or in pairs and groups) - choose a selection you won’t have time for all!


How would you describe home life in general….don’t think about ‘home prayer life’ or ‘encounter times’ yet. Just 
‘what is home life like for you?’…busy? quiet? limited? lonely? good balance? bad balance?


Now…what is your home encounter life like? 


What works for you at home with God….what are things you do that you know bring you nearer and welcome His 
presence?


What are home challenges that make encountering God’s transforming presence challenging or harder?


What are your sleeping and waking patterns like at the moment?


Are you an introvert or an extrovert? How does this affect your recharging and refueling?


Who has a home devotion life or activity that inspires you? Why?


Like Zacchaeus up that tree…are there any places you know you retreat to, that take you out of your life / hide you 
away from whats going on on ground level / are a temporary fix to your challenges?


What would 1 change be that you want to make that would have a tangible effect on your intimacy time with God?


Where we are going with this…


-> It is very possible to have a public faith that fiery and to be struggling behind closed doors

-> When God infiltrates and is allowed to integrate into our home life we will see that fire spread

-> We have to nature the hunger and desperation in our hearts for Him to see this happen

-> AND we have to take practical steps with things like our sleep, prayer, quiet times, worship…how we respond to 
bills on the mat…kids who won’t sleep…spouses who come home late…etc

-> Seeing Kingdom expansion here requires God moving in our hearts and in our heads 

Ministry


- You can go for prayer into some of the answers brought up. For example if you’ve been talking about challenges 
mostly, then focus on repentance for those weak areas and ask Jesus to come. If you’ve been talking about 
opportunities to go deeper with God maybe finish with a time of journaling asking for God’s strategy to see those 
things happen. Encourage accountability with what you talk about among group members.



